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Abstract. We present a new method to handle a representative elementary volume (REV) with
a mixture of columnar and equiaxed grains in ingot castings in the framework of an Eulerian
volume averaged model. The multiscale model is based on a previously established fully
equiaxed model. It consists of a three-phase (extra-granular liquid, intra-granular liquid and
solid) grain-growth stage coupled with a two-phase (solid and liquid) macroscopic transport
stage accounting for grain and nuclei movement.
In this context, we take into account the formation of a columnar structure and its development
using a simplified front-tracking method. Columnar solidification is coupled with the growth of
equiaxed grains ahead of the columnar front. The particularity of the model is the treatment of
concurrent growth of mixed columnar and equiaxed structures only in the volumes that contain
the columnar front. Everywhere else, the structure is considered either fully columnar or fully
equiaxed. This feature allows for reasonable computational times even in industrial size
castings, while describing the solutal and mechanical blocking phenomena responsible for the
Columnar-to-Equiaxed Transition.
After a validation of the model, we discuss the numerical results for a 6.2-ton industrial steel
ingot by comparison with experimental measurements. Final maps for macrosegregation and
grain structures size and morphology are analysed. Furthermore, we quantify the impact of
nuclei formation through fragmentation along the columnar front on the result.
An attempt at predicting the occurrence of the Equiaxed-to-Columnar Transition in the later
phases of the process is also made.

1. Introduction
The following work is based on a multiphase volume-averaged model developed by Combeau and
Založnik, which makes use of a numerical splitting technique [1,2]. Several studies of this research
group about industrial ingots have already been presented concerning macro-segregation and grain
morphology [3-5]. However, the columnar and equiaxed structures were only distinguished by
defining a zone close to the mold where the grains were set to be fixed.
Efforts have recently been made to predict, thanks to multiphase models, the competition in
industrial ingots between a columnar structure growing from the mold and transported equiaxed grains
[6,7]. This multiphase model has been able to reproduce qualitatively the centerline macro-segregation
in a 2.45-ton steel ingot. However, no comparison with CET observation was undertaken and the
description of the equiaxed grain morphology remained simplified.
Content from this work may be used under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 licence. Any further distribution
of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and the title of the work, journal citation and DOI.
Published under licence by IOP Publishing Ltd
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In thee work preseented thereaft
fter, a compleete model haas been develloped, includding the grow
wth of the
columnaar structures from the mold,
m
their iinteraction with
w
the equ
uiaxed grainns and especcially the
Columnaar-to-Equiaxxed-Transitio
on (CET). Thhe columnar grains can also grow froom a packed equiaxed
zone whhich leads to an
a Equiaxed
d-to-Columnaar Transition
n (ECT).
The oorigin of the equiaxed grrains in a steeel ingot can
n be attributeed to variouss causes inclu
uding the
detachm
ment of grainns formed in
n contact wiith the mold
d during filling or fragm
mentation off existing
dendritess. This is thee reason why
y different m
mechanisms fo
or the formattion of equiaaxed grains have
h
been
investigaated in the prresent modell.
2. Descrription of th
he model
The preesent model is based on the fully coupled eq
quiaxed mod
del developeed by Comb
beau and
coworkeers [1,2]. Thiis model has been recenttly extended to take into account the presence off an intergranularr liquid [8] within
w
the graain envelopess following the
t ideas of Rappaz
R
and T
Thevoz [9]. Thus, the
grain strructure can be
b schematized as in Figuure 1 where it was choseen to use a sqquare envelo
ope shape
(ocatheddral in 3D).
In thhis frameworrk, the goal of this moodel is to taake into acco
ount the appparition of columnar
c
structurees and their growth conccurrently witth the develo
opment of moving
m
equiax
axed grains. Based
B
on
previouss models inn the literatture [10,11, 12] we cho
ose to use the same eenvelope sh
hape and
morphollogical param
meters to model the colum
mnar and eq
quiaxed structures. In Figgure 2, each columnar
c
trunk is schematizedd by a regulaar assembly of sub-strucctures with a square envvelope, arran
nged on a
cubic latttice with chharacteristic length . The length ℓ
gives access
a
to thhe propagatio
on of the
columnaar front in thee volume.

Fig
gure 2. Schematic of a m
mixed volum
me
con
ntaining both
h (blue, left) ccolumnar an
nd
(red
d, right) equiiaxed grains..

F
Figure 1. Schhematic reprresentation oof a
ggrain and its envelope tog
gether with tthe
ddifferent phaases.

The m
main difference between
n the two typpes of structtures lies in their originss. The colum
mnar substructurees are propaggated by a front which innitially origin
nates at the mold
m
and is cconnected to
o it, while
the equiaaxed grains take
t
their oriigin in the ddendrite fragm
ments or nucclei. The possition of the columnar
c
front neeeds thus to be
b tracked du
uring solidiffication. To this
t end, we make use off a method similar
s
to
the one developed by Ludwig an
nd Wu [13]. Therefore, each
e
representative volum
me can be lo
ocated (i)
behind tthe columnaar front, (ii) contain the growing fro
ont or (iii) only
o
containn liquid plus possibly
equiaxedd grains. In order to pro
opagate the front furtherr to neighbo
oring volumees, a maxim
mal length
ℓ of tthe front is defined in each averagging volumee, similarly to
t the proceedure in reff[13]. We
considerred that the direction
d
of propagation of the colum
mnar trunks is aligned w
with the locaal thermal
gradient in the liquiid ahead of the front ∇
. Co
onsequently, ℓ
is simpply the leng
gth of the
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of the front at the columnar tips as well as

the growth velocities of both the equiaxed envelopes and the columnar “sub-envelopes” are all
calculated according to the LGK model [14].
In our model, a mixed volume containing both columnar and equiaxed structures as the one in
Figure 2 is made of six phases. Three phases are associated with the equiaxed grains: the volume
fraction of the solid phase
as well as the inter- and extra-granular liquid fractions
and
,
and
for the columnar structures such
respectively. Similarly, we can define the variables
+
+
+
+
+
= 1. In order to simplify the calculations, we suppose
that:
that the equiaxed grains present in a mixed volume containing the columnar front are fixed and only
the liquid phase is allowed to move in these volumes. This approximation is only made for a layer of
mixed volumes. The movement of equiaxed grains is accounted for ahead of the columnar front where
columnar grains are not present. In the volumes containing only equiaxed structures, two flow regimes
are considered. Where the local grains fraction
is larger than the packing limit
, the solid
phase is fixed. The flow of the intragranular liquid is then described by a momentum equation for
porous media including a Darcy term for the drag interactions. The permeability of the porous solid is
modeled by the Kozeny-Carman law. For local grains fractions smaller than the packing limit
<
, the solid phase is considered to be in the form of free-floating equiaxed grains.
In accordance to most volume-averaged models of the literature, two phenomena responsible for
the Columnar-to-Equiaxed Transition (CET) are considered:
1) Solutal blocking of the front. Its description is intrinsic to our model. Indeed, when the equiaxed
grains grow, they enrich the equiaxed extra-granular liquid and thus reduce the chemical undercooling
used to calculate
. This liquid medium becomes solutally well-mixed, in which case
is
negligible and the columnar tips are effectively blocked.
2) “Mechanical” blocking. It occurs when the equiaxed grain fraction
in a mixed volume
. This parameter has been used in previous studies
containing the front reaches a critical value
with values ranging from 0.2 [15] to 1 [16]. In the present work, we used
= 0.5 according to the
geometric criterion proposed by Hunt [17].
At the top of industrial steel ingots, it is common to observe an oriented dendritic structure [3]. It
is believed that this structure originates from a packed equiaxed zone when the sources of nuclei and
fragments have been depleted [4]. As a consequence, this phenomenon can be assimilated to the restart
of a columnar structure during what we call here the Equiaxed-to-Columnar Transition (ECT).
Previously, it was necessary to artificially “renucleate” new equiaxed grains to be able to solidify the
top of the ingots even with a non-uniform nucleation law [1]. We propose here a more physical way to
deal with these zones according to the ECT idea: when the remaining liquid in front of an equiaxed
packed zone is emptied of grains and nuclei, a new columnar structure is initiated in the volumes
directly adjacent to the packed zone. These columnar trunks will interact with further remaining
equiaxed grains and this will possibly lead to a subsequent CET.
The sources of these equiaxed grains have already be mentioned. However, most of the models
applied to industrial ingots use either a three-parameter model [13] or a simple uniform model [1] to
simulate the volumic heterogeneous nucleation of
[
.
] equiaxed grains at
undercooling Δ [ ]. Yet, it remains unclear if there are a significant number of nucleation sites in
non-inoculated alloys [18]. Another potentially important source of grains is through fragmentation of
the columnar dendrites, especially in industrial ingots [19]. That is why the goal of this work is also to
study the effect of a surface injection model at the columnar front. During the growth of the front, we
consider a constant surface flux of equiaxed grains
[
.
] which will be added to the
adjacent liquid volumes that do not contain columnar structures. Because the initial sizes of the
fragments are unknown, they will all be fixed to 1
, i.e. the same value as for the grains formed by
heterogeneous nucleation. The only condition for the surface injection is that the quantity of solid in
the mushy columnar zone is greater than the solid formed by the grains being injected.
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Wheen modeling the volumic heterogeneoous nucleatio
on of the graiins, we accouunt for the movement
m
of the nuuclei and supppose that theey move at thhe same velo
ocity as the liiquid.
3. Case definition and
a experim
mental param
meters
The pressent study cooncerns a 6.2-ton steel iingot cast by
y Ascometal Industries [[3]. The expeerimental
ingot haas a square cross-section
c
n and a slighhtly conical shape. In th
he frameworrk of our model,
m
we
considerr a simplifiedd 2D axisym
mmetric geom
metry of equ
ual mass whiich is shownn in Figure 3.
3 Details
concerniing the therm
mal boundary
y conditionss, the thermo
o-physical prroperties as well as expeerimental
measurement of the morphologie
m
es and macroosegregation can be found
d elsewhere [[3-5].
The iingot exhibiits along thee mold a rouughly uniforrm
columnaar zone, betw
ween 7 and 11 cm thick. T
The ingot was
cast withh a hot-top consisting of
o a 3 cm thhick insulatin
ng
material. Shortly aftter the begin
nning of soliidification, an
a
exotherm
mic powder is released besides thee hot-top an
nd
producess heat by a chemical reaction whhich lasts for
f
5 minuttes. This exxothermic reeaction causses significaant
remelting in the hot--top region and
a is believved to promo
ote
the breakkdown of thee columnar structure
s
by ffragmentatio
on.
Thereforre, we could expect a thinner columnnar zone in th
he
hot-top and probaably very few
f
columnnar structures
originatiing from an ECT
E
scenario
o.
Conccerning the new param
meter of thhe model, ,
a value of 1mm was
w chosen which
w
corressponds to th
he
average measured primary dendritic spaacing in th
he
haad
columnaar zone. It is noteworthy that the valuue of
only a vvery limited impact
i
on th
he results in our case. Th
he
Figuree 3. Geom
metry and boundary
b
other paarameters of the model are
a reported in a previou
us
conditiions for the 66.2-ton steel ingot.
study onn the same ingot [5]. Most
M
notablyy the packin
ng
fraction for equiaxedd grains was
= 0.4
4 , the alloy was
w simplifieed as a binary
ry Fe-1.01 wtt.%C and
nsidered; i.ee. the initiaal temperatu
ure of the liquid steel,
, is
no pourring superheeat was con
equal to the liquidus temperaturee
= 1475
5 ° . The iniitial mold tem
mperature is set to 25 ° .
d
innto approxim
mately 8600 cells
c
for an aaverage cell size of 1
The nnumerical doomain was discretized
cm. Thee time step is
i variable frrom 10
to 0.1 . Th
he code is no
ot parallelizeed and was run on a
single Inntel Xeon X5550
X
2.66 Ghz
G processsor. The clocck time for a typical sim
mulation is about 60
hours.
ussion
4. Results and discu
Results ffor volumic injections of equiaxed ggrains are sh
howed in Fig
gure 4. No frragmentation
n (surface
injectionn at the coluumnar front) is consideered and onlly a single class of nucclei
in the
t range
[10 ; 10
.
0 ][
] is activatted at the liqquidus temperature, i.e. with ∆ ≈ 0 . For comparison
and to hhighlight thee role of graains motion,, simulation are carried out (wo) w
without and (w) with
movemeent of the eqquiaxed grain
ns. The blackk thick liness indicate thee CET where
reas the dash
hed zones
borderedd by thick white
w
lines in
ndicate colum
mnar zones which
w
have formed folloowing an EC
CT event.
The coloour map indicates the equ
uiaxed grain fraction
in the wh
hole ingot, ccharacterizing
g notably
the extennt of the mixxed columnarr/equiaxed zoones.
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F
Figure 4. Prredicted map
ps of the finaal equiaxed grain
g
fraction
n
as w
well as (thicck
bblack lines) the
t CET for increasing nnuclei densitties from 10 to 10 [
.
]. We
W
hhave assumeed no nucleaation underccooling. The columnar zones
z
predictted followin
ng
tthe ECT are shown as haatched zoness bordered by
y white liness. For each ccase, the (wo
o)
lleft map corrresponds to fixed solid pphases and th
he (w) right map to movving equiaxeed
ggrains.
otion and forr values of greater than
n 10
.
, the columnar
c
Without accounting for grain mo
zone is nnegligible annd the ingot is
i predicted tto have a fullly equiaxed structure. Thhis is shown in Figure
4 with
0,5. For lower grain
g
densitiees, we noticee a roughly uniform
u
coluumnar zone, except at
the top oof the ingot. For
F
= 10
.
, sweeping of colder yet
y not signifficantly enricched
liquid att the bottom
m of the ing
got near the beginning of
solidificaation favourrs the growth
h of equiaxeed grains. Th
his
explains why the front
f
is bloccked at the bottom firsst,
leading tto a thinner columnar zo
one. The coluumnar front is
then bloocked upwardds in the ing
got. In the hhot-top regio
on,
complexx thermal coonditions and
d the interacction with th
he
advancinng front set up an enricched, cold liqquid which is
trapped in a clockw
wise convecttion cell. Att the junctio
on
between the hot-top and the mo
old, this firstt liquid meeets
the relatiively poorerr and hotter liquid
l
from tthe core of th
he
ingot. Consequently,, higher therrmal gradientts arise at th
his
junction and favour the columnaar structure w
which explain
ns
the wedgge-like shappe of the front there. Coonsidering th
hat
without solid movem
ment a com
mputational vvolume cann
not
be emptiied of equiaxxed grains or
o nuclei, no ECT event is
predictedd in these cases.
c
The macrosegreg
m
gation profiles
assumingg a fixed solid are simillar to previoous results [5
5].
An exam
mple is shoown in Figu
ure 5. Heree the averag
ge
composiition, ̅ , is normalizeed with tthe nomin
nal
Figuree 5. Compaarison of the
t
axial
composiition
. Thhe dashed cu
urve represeents the axiial
centrall segregationn with measu
urements,
central segregation profile fo
or
= 10
.
̅
where
= 100
[%]].
without solid movem
ment. Except for a negativve segregatio
on
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at the bottom of the ingot and an inversion at the top, a strong positive segregation is predicted which
is not in agreement with the experimental results. For other values of , the results without solid
movement are qualitatively similar. Especially, the position and height of the main positive
segregation are the same, even though the intensity of this segregation can differ.
When taking into account the movement of the equiaxed grains, we notice a very dissimilar
repartition of the structures in Figure 4. Starting from
= 10
.
, we see a clear
distinction between a lower zone where the columnar thickness is very thin and an upper part which is
entirely columnar. As
increases, the equiaxed zone becomes larger and its boundary with the
columnar zone moves upward. The top of the ingot always remains columnar. This can be explained
by the fact that the motion of the equiaxed grains is controlled primarily by sedimentation. The grains
first appear in the vicinity of the columnar front where the undercooling is maximal. Then, the grains
grow rapidly and slide down along this region, thus participating to the formation a packed layer at the
bottom of the ingot. Because of liquid convection, the whole ingot quickly becomes undercooled
(except the top part) and the majority of the nuclei are activated. The newly formed grains directly fall
at the bottom of the ingot and favour the growth of the packed layer. The local packing times (the
times it takes for the grain in the equiaxed zone to become locally packed) are short and the
sedimentation ends at ≈ 300 in all cases. This value is to be compared with the total solidification
time for the ingot, ≈ 9000 .After that, virtually no equiaxed grains remain in the liquid as
evidenced by the negligible values of
in the upper part of the ingot. Once the equiaxed grains
have packed and nearly all the nuclei are activated, the columnar structure is free to develop in the
remaining liquid. Remarkably, an ECT takes place at the top of the packed layer. The columnar
structures originating from this ECT subsequently meet those growing from the mold. This is seen in
Figure 4 with
= 10 [
.
] where a dashed blue region and a plain blue region are
connected. The segregation profiles along the axis are shown in Figure 5 for three different densities
of nuclei. The results are similar to previous calculations [5]. The best fit of the experimental results is
found for
= 10
.
but fails predicting the CET and is still not satisfying when considering
the measured segregation profile.
The results presented in Figure 5 remain qualitatively valid when considering different nucleation
undercoolings ∆ . A three parameter heterogeneous nucleation model [20], based on a Gaussian
distribution, has also been tried. Comparable results were obtained, albeit with a more cone-shaped
equiaxed zone.
It can be concluded that a volumic injection of nuclei fails to predict the observations. The volumic
source of nuclei can be connected with heterogeneous nucleation or grains formed at the mold surface
during the filling stage and then detached. It is already known that the fragmentation of dendritic
columnar structures is another important source of equiaxed grains in industrial castings [19]. Thus,
we investigate the influence of fragmentation on the results. The surface injection model mentioned
] at the columnar front. The results
[
earlier is now used for different flux values
.
are summarized in Figure 6 where no volume densities of nuclei were considered for these
calculations. All calculations include grain movement as simulations with fixed solid do not produce
realistic results. This stems from the fact that the fragments appear only in the liquid besides the front
and need to be carried by the liquid to fill the centre of the domain. It is first noticeable that for
=
10
.
.
, the equiaxed zone has a much more pronounced cone shape than in previous
volumic injection scenario.
The fraction of equiaxed grains entrapped in the columnar structures is also not negligible and the
predicted structure can become considerably mixed especially at the top of the ingot, where remelting
takes place. When the fragmentation flux is increased, a thin columnar zone is predicted in the lower
part of the ingot whereas there is still a thick columnar zone in the upper part of the ingot.
Nevertheless, the columnar zone at the bottom is not negligible with a CET at about 5 cm from the
mold providing that
≥ 4.10
.
.
. The upper part is not entirely columnar in contrast
with the case with the volumic density of nuclei scenario and the front is blocked at mid-radius. The
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columnaar zone direcctly besides the
t hot-top iis thinner beecause of thee thermal coonditions and
d the fact
that the columnar sttructures can
n re-melt duue to the re--heating indu
uced by the exothermic material
present iin the hot-topp [3].

Figu
ure 6. Preddicted final equiaxed grain
as well as th
fracttion
he CET and ECT
for increasing fragmentatio
on fluxes aat the
coluumnar front.

Figure
F
7. Co
omparison off the axial ceentral
segregation
s
with
w the meaasurements where
w
= 100

̅

[%]]and for diffferent

fluxes.
f

The C
CET predicteed which fitss better the exxperiment caan be explain
ned in terms of packing behaviour
b
of the eqquiaxed graiins. As soon
n as the coluumnar structu
ures appear at the mold,, fragmentattion takes
place, prroducing new
w equiaxed grains
g
whichh will at firstt instantly sediment alongg the column
nar front.
These firrst grains will not only contribute to tthe growth of
o a flat pack
ked zone at thhe bottom, but also to
the quickk build-up of
o a vertical packed
p
zonee next to the front whosee height is exxactly that of the thin
columnaar region. Thhis build-up
p takes placee in about 200 s and causes
c
the C
CET. The remaining
fragments as well ass the new onees coming frrom the front in the uppeer regions wiill then fill th
he rest of
the ingott with a norm
mal successio
on of horizonntal layers. The
T whole in
ngot is filled with equiax
xed grains
in aboutt 1300 s expllaining why the columnaar zone is th
hicker in the upper parts (except nearr the hotCT event
top). Ass evidenced in Figure 6,, there are ffew columnaar structures originating from an EC
contraryy to the previious nuclei density
d
modeel. Only disp
persed spots of
o columnar zones can be
b seen in
the core of the ingot..
The m
macrosegregation profilees at the centrreline are rep
ported in Fig
gure 7 for thee three higheest fluxes.
As we ccan see, the results at th
he bottom oof the ingot are comparaable to the ccalculations with the
volumic nucleation model.
m
In th
he top half off the ingot the
t results deeviate from tthe experimeent and a
positive segregation is found. Th
his corresponnds roughly to
t the positio
on where the columnar zo
one is too
thick.
5. Summ
mary and coonclusions
Modellinng of the coolumnar stru
ucture in inggot casting, its interactiion with mooving grainss and the
resultingg CET and ECT have beeen implement
nted in a form
merly purely equiaxed moodel [2].
Simuulations weree carried out for a 6.2-tonn industrial steel
s
ingot caast by Ascom
metal Industrries. Two
differentt origins of the equiaxeed grains weere studied: either a claassical heterrogeneous nucleation
n
model orr the injectioon of fragmeents in the liqquid ahead of
o the colum
mnar front. A parametric study for
the nucleeation densitties suggestss that this meechanism can
nnot accurateely predict thhe experimental CET
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in steel ingots because the source of grain in the liquid are eventually exhausted and the top of the
ingot exhibit a purely columnar structure. The use of a fragmentation mechanism seems to give better
results for the structures repartition most notably at the top of the ingot.
Both type of injection scenario give comparable results for the axial segregation. For example,
using
= 5.10
.
.
yields final equiaxed densities in the central part between
= 10 and
= 10
.
. We can see on Figures 5 and 7 that calculations for
= 5.10
.
.
and
= 10
.
indeed show similar profiles for the axial
segregation. The main difference is noticeable in the top third of the ingot, where the predicted
structures are very dissimilar.
It has been reported in the literature [21] that during the filling stage of the ingot, numerous grains
grow at the contact of the mold, then become detached and survive in the liquid as fragments or
inoculants for the heterogeneous nucleation law. This points to the fact that both mechanisms could
operate at the same time. However, our calculations with both nucleation and fragmentation do not
exhibit significantly better results at the moment. We can therefore conclude that more work needs to
be done to better understand the relative importance of these two mechanisms.
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